The Regina Register

INDIGENOUS AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS CANADA

On Indian Register

Chances to the Indian Act include a chance to create
and increase benefits under specific treaties... In 1954,
the Department of Indian Affairs undertook to
address these issues by introducing the
Crown-Indians Act, which

For the purpose of registration

1880 to 1945, the colonial government in British
North America began to keep and maintain records

of Romanized individuals with European names

This is one example of how the Government manipu-

lated the Indian Act to suit its needs.

one small portion of the former reserve

2002. TheSemichannel Nation is victorious in reclaiming

its land. The

1947-196, the Reserve is broken into pieces and sold.

of Defence for the duration of World War II.

1942. Indian Affairs leases 474 acres to the Department

and is granted 4 acres.

1943. The Department of National Defence applies for

The federal government's Indian Act policies during
created a permit system to control Indian ability to sell products from farms.